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EDELSTEIN V. WFTV, INC





PR CURIAM.
We write to explain our rationale for affirming the dimial of the complaint.
Plaintiff' emploment wa terminated. Whether it wa  unilateral action of hi emploer, a defendant
argue, or  common agreement, a he argue, i not the important iue for purpoe of the legal quetion
preented. What i important i that the Palm each Pot pulihed a new item that he had een "fired,"
that plaintiff allege that thi tatement i defamator "per e" and damage from it are preumed and that
he declined the privilege of further amending hi complaint.
In Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc., 418 U.. 323, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) 94 .Ct. 2997,
(/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) 41 L.d.2d 789 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) (1974),
the Court recognized the "trong and legitimate
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tate interet in compenating private individual for

injur to reputation," 418 U.. at 348 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p348), ut concluded that
under the Firt Amendment uch a legitimate tate interet "extend no further than compenation for
actual injur." 418 U.. at 349 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p349). In Mid-Florida Televiion Corp.
v. ole, 467 o.2d 282 (/cae/mid-florida-televiion-corp-v-ole) (Fla. 1985), the court held that Gertz
ignaled the end of the theor of liel "per e" in Florida, except a a "ueful horthand" for the notion that
the defamator word are actionale without reort to innuendo. 467 o.2d at 283 (/cae/mid-floridateleviion-corp-v-ole#p283).
The court' deciion in ole make clear that ince Gertz a plaintiff uing a media defendant mut
neverthele plead and prove actual injur. Yet, actual injur i preciel what plaintiff ajure having to
plead and prove in thi action for defamator falehood. Under Gertz and ole we have no alternative to
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DLL, FARMR and HAZOURI, JJ., concur.
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